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Abstract. The South China Sea faces widespread tsunami
risks from diverse sources, including trench megathrusts, in-
traplate earthquakes, and landslides. However, historical and
geological records to constrain worse-case simulations are
scarce. The cliff-top basalt boulders on the Penghu Islands
in the Taiwan Strait provide wave estimates from incipi-
ent motion formulas and stratigraphic links to the probable
sources. Calibrating for ancient local sea levels and a 100-
year surge indicates that storm waves in the shallow interis-
land bathymetry only enable boulder sliding–rolling below
the 2.5 m high cliff. A minimum tsunami wave height of
∼ 3.2 m is necessary for cliff-top overflow to exceed boulder
height and terminal rolling before deposition. Coeval grav-
els in two other outcrops also record the time and extent
of tsunami deposition with beach-derived bioclasts, stranded
pumices, a sharp base, matrix support, poor sorting, and el-
evations surpassing the 100-year surge. These gravels mark
local minimum wave run-ups, reaching 2.4–4.0 m above sea
level. The radiocarbon age of the studied boulder, between
1575 and 1706, suggests a probable tie to the disastrous 1661
earthquake in southwest Taiwan and the megathrust source in
the northern Manila Trench.

1 Introduction

Devastating wave impacts, such as those associated with an-
nual typhoons, pose a constant threat along the coasts of the
South China Sea. Despite being often overlooked because of
extended recurrence, tsunamis present severe risks in the re-
gion due to their ubiquitous and diverse sources, such as the
Manila Trench in the east, intraplate seismicity in the north–
west, and steep slopes with pronounced landslide potential
throughout the area (Fig. 1a; Goff et al., 2020; Terry et al.,
2017).

To take proper precautions against tsunamis, numerous
forward hydrodynamic simulations have been generated to
illustrate the worst-case scenarios of tsunami wave gener-
ation, propagation, and inundation resulting from geolog-
ical sources in the area (e.g., Qiu et al., 2019; Li et al.,
2019, 2016, 2015; Okal et al., 2011; Wu and Huang, 2009;
Megawati et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2022). However, the effec-
tiveness of these simulations has not been assessed due to
limited data from modern observation, historical accounts,
and geological evidence. Modern tsunamis originating in the
South China Sea have been insignificant, including those that
followed the 1994 and 2006 earthquakes, with wave heights
reaching less than 60 cm (Fig. 1a; Central Weather Bureau,
2022). Historical accounts of events such as the 1604, 1640,
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Figure 1. Geomorphology of the study area. (a) Regional map of Taiwan with earthquakes and tsunamis from the seventeenth century. The
earthquake and tsunami events are based on Keimatsu (1963) and Central Weather Bureau (2022). (b) Penghu Islands and local bathymetry.
The X–X′ transect manifests a bathymetric gradient of 20 : 8380.

and 1661 earthquakes are often vague and only describe
seawater overflow, which is not necessarily indicative of a
tsunami (Lau et al., 2010; Keimatsu, 1963; Nakamura, 1937;
Lei and Ou, 1991). Accounts of the late eighteenth-century
tsunami in southwest Taiwan remain controversial in terms
of several aspects, including the exact date (1781 or 1782),
the death toll (one person or tens of thousands), the extent
of inundation (tens of meters or tens of kilometers inland),
and whether the event was coupled with an earthquake (Li et
al., 2015; Lau et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2022). Recent geologi-
cal investigations have identified three event layers from the
fourth to the sixteenth centuries across the South China Sea
(Lu et al., 2019; Sun et al., 2013; Ramos et al., 2017; Yang et
al., 2019). However, these findings provide limited informa-

tion for an accurate quantitative evaluation of the landward
inundation, wave heights, and run-ups.

In this study, the Penghu Islands in the Taiwan Strait, lo-
cated in the northeast South China Sea, were selected for
further geological investigation due to their close proxim-
ity to potential tsunami sources and the previous discovery
of three paleotsunami deposits (Fig. 1a; Lu et al., 2019). A
new and younger marine gravel deposit from the seventeenth
century was identified at several coastal localities. Cliff-top
basalt boulders are present in one of these sites, providing
crucial clues for estimating wave heights and periods dur-
ing sediment transport and deposition. The matrix-supported
boulders and the fine-grained matrix are well preserved and
represent key facies for understanding transport modes and
flow processes.
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To better distinguish between tsunami and typhoon wave
processes in the gravel deposit and reduce uncertainties in
the wave estimation, multiple previously modified incipi-
ent motion formulas were utilized in conjunction with the
constraints obtained from facies, stratigraphy, geomorphol-
ogy, and modern observations (Nandasena, 2020; Cox et
al., 2020; Kennedy et al., 2021; Barbano et al., 2010; Lo-
rang, 2011; Nandasena et al., 2011, 2022; Pignatelli et al.,
2009; Nott, 2003). The modifications and constraints consid-
ered various factors, such as the virtual boulder dimensions,
maximum lifting surface, sediment sources, transport dis-
tances, shore slope angle, bathymetry, ancient local sea level,
modern records of typhoon waves, surges, and tsunamis, as
well as estimated heights of 100-year significant waves and
surges. Radiocarbon dating facilitated accurate determina-
tion of the depositional age of the boulders and allowed cor-
relation with probable historical typhoon and tsunami events.
This study aimed to delineate quantitative and qualitative es-
timations of the wave extent and boulder transport during
impact, ultimately enhancing our understanding of tsunami
risks in the South China Sea by comparing the results with
those obtained in previous simulations.

2 Study area

The Taiwan Strait is a narrow and shallow channel located
west of Taiwan, connecting the East China Sea and South
China Sea, extending from northeast to southwest, with an
average width of 180 km and an average water depth of 60 m
(Fig. 1a). The southern part of the strait contains the Penghu
Islands, which consist of more than 90 volcanic islands made
of Miocene basalt. These islands have an elevation of 10–
20 m a.s.l. and are fringed by rocky shore terraces and plat-
forms that reach a depth of 20 m offshore (Fig. 1b; Yen and
Lee, 2017). Although the Penghu area is not far from the ac-
tive plate convergence zone at the orogenic island of Taiwan,
it remains tectonically stable and is often used as a fixed ref-
erence point for geodetic studies (Yu et al., 1997). Accord-
ingly, the local sea level in this area has been controlled by
global sea level fluctuations, falling at approximately 5.1 cm
per century from a 2.4 m highstand in 4.7 ka (Chen and Liu,
1996).

Both Taiwan and the Taiwan Strait are subjected to power-
ful typhoons, which have set wave height and period records
at the Paisha buoy in the Penghu Islands and the Tainan,
Kaohsiung, Eluanbi, and Hualien buoys in southern and
eastern Taiwan (Table 1, Fig. 1a–b; Central Weather Bu-
reau, 2022). The estimated significant wave heights over
50- and 100-year periods are available from the Paisha,
Tainan, Kaohsiung, and Hualien buoys (Jiang et al., 2012,
2011; Chang, 2009). In general, typhoon-induced waves are
less intense in the Taiwan Strait due to its narrow, shallow,
and tide-dominated nature, as shown by the maximum wave
height of 6.8 m recorded at the Paisha buoy, compared to the

11.9–17.8 m maxima observed at the other buoys adjacent to
deeper open water.

Modern and ancient typhoon surges from the seventeenth
century have been prominent in the Penghu area, with a
mesotidal range of 2.0–3.2 m (Hsu, 2007; Central Weather
Bureau, 2022). Notably, Typhoon Mitag in 2009 caused a
surge with a maximum elevation of 1.8 m a.s.l. Between 1997
and 2021, 87 % of the 118 observed surges were within the
range of 0.8–1.5 m a.s.l., with a mode of 1.1 m a.s.l. Ancient
records document a surge of 1.2 m a.s.l. in 1683, as well as
two surges reaching 1.5 m a.s.l. in 1832. In this study, the
modern surge maximum of 1.8 m a.s.l. tentatively serves as
an approximation for a 100-year surge.

The history of severe wave events at the Penghu Islands
dates back to the thirteenth century, and no ancient tsunamis
were recorded. The highest wave height associated with
an earthquake-related tsunami occurred in 1994, measuring
0.4 m (Fig. 1a; Central Weather Bureau, 2022).

3 Materials and methods

3.1 Cliff-top boulder and incorporative hydrodynamic
approach

The cliff-top basalt boulder is located in outcrop Chungtun-1,
which lies on the southern shore of a narrow and shallow in-
terisland channel known as the Chungtun Channel (Fig. 2a).
The channel is 350–500 m wide and approximately 2 m deep
(Fig. 2b–c).

The largest boulder clast, hereafter referred to as the
“Chungtun-1 boulder”, was selected for analysis due to its
significantly larger size compared to the others in the out-
crop (Fig. 3a). These boulder clasts form a cluster in a mud-
matrix-supported gravel layer that is laterally continuous and
gradually thins out upwards from 2.5 to 4.0 m a.s.l. This layer
is referred to as the “Chungtun-1 layer” (Fig. 3a). Marine
shells and rounded pumice pebbles are abundant in the ma-
trix and also on the channel beach (Fig. 3b); however, they
are absent in the underlying basalt basement and basal soil,
as well as in the overlying angular-gravel colluvium. Accord-
ingly, it is assumed that the cliff-top boulder and gravel layer
have a marine sediment origin.

The metrics of the Chungtun-1 boulder were measured
using Autodesk Meshmixer and ContextCapture; the mea-
surements include a density of 2.91 g cm−3, a volume of
0.73 m3, a mass of 2.12 t, an axis length of 1.71–0.69 m,
and a projected surface area of 1.66–1.01 m2 (Fig. 3c). The
boulder shape is angular, indicating its origin from a joint-
bounded source in the intertidal–subtidal zone since sub-
aerial spheroidal weathering and rock residue are well de-
veloped across the islands, including the basalt cliff of out-
crop Chungtun-1 (Fig. 3a). There is an intertidal rock expo-
sure at 0.5 m below sea level, which exhibits well-developed
joint fractures and rock debris similar in size and shape to the
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Table 1. Most typhoon-active month (August) and yearly wave records and estimated significant wave heights at buoys in the study area. For
buoy locations, see Fig. 1a.

Time Number of measurements Max significant wavea Probable significant wave

H P D Date 50-year H 100-year H

Paisha (Penghu Islands; 2006–2021)

August 9554 6.8 8.7 337 8 August 2015b 7.3f

Yearly (October) 10 821 6.8 10.4 45 3 October 2011c

Tainan (Qigu; 2006–2021)

Yearly (August) 10 594 14.0 10.4 258 8 August 2015 11.6g 12.8g

Kaohsiung (Mituo; 2012–2021)

August 6237 10.9 17.0 281 8 August 2015 10.0h 10.8h

Yearly (September) 6662 12.2 23.2 236 14 September 2016d

Eluanbi (2002–2021)

August 12 660 10.7 13.1 – 8 August 2009e

Yearly (September) 11 868 17.8 13.1 168 14 September 2016

Hualien (2002–2021)

Yearly (August) 12 420 11.9 13.1 90 8 August 2015 15.7h 16.3h

H : wave height (m), P : wave period (s), D: wave direction (degrees). a Wave statistics from buoys at a depth of 20–40 m (Central Weather Bureau, 2022).
b Typhoon Soudelor. c Atmospheric pressure low. d Super Typhoon Meranti. e Typhoon Morakot. f Chang (2009). g Jiang et al. (2012). h Jiang et al. (2011).

boulder clasts of the Chungtun-1 layer (Fig. 3a and d). This
rock exposure forms a wave-cut bench and marks an inflec-
tion point on the shore profile, indicating a transport distance
of 31.7 m to the Chungtun-1 outcrop (Fig. 2; Lorang, 2011).
A transect through the outcrop to the probable source, and
the deepest channel shows shore slope angles of 21.5◦ in the
supratidal zone, 3.6◦ in the beach–intertidal zone, and 0.01◦

in the subtidal zone (Y–Y′ in Fig. 2c).
The incorporative hydrodynamic approach used in this

study involves two main procedures: (1) an estimation of the
minimum wave heights and periods required for the initia-
tion of transport of the Chungtun-1 boulder using the mod-
ified incipient motion formulas and (2) distinguishing be-
tween the typhoon and tsunami wave origins by compar-
ing the estimation results with various wave sources such
as modern and ancient tsunami waves, typhoon waves, 100-
year significant waves, and 100-year surge (Cox et al., 2020).
The comparison also integrates the constraints from the ge-
omorphology, bathymetry, ancient local sea level, and ratio
of wave height to water depth at the wave break. The wave
height/flow depth estimate is delineated a step further from
flow velocity, as it has been deemed the most useful pa-
rameter in the analysis of ancient wave events and deposits
(see Nandasena et al., 2022). Moreover, only the wave height
records of historical and modern tsunamis and typhoons are
available for comparison in the study area.

The previously modified Nott equations, which consider
the maximum lifting surface; shore slope angle; and transport

modes of sliding, rolling, and saltation and cover submerged,
subaerial, and joint-bounded scenarios, were adopted in the
calculation (Table 2; Nott, 2003; Pignatelli et al., 2009; Bar-
bano et al., 2010; Lorang, 2011; Nandasena et al., 2022).
The modifications also incorporate the virtual boulder shape,
volume, and projected surfaces into the drag and lift co-
efficients (Table 2; Nandasena et al., 2022). The Hudson
formula is then adopted for independent storm wave esti-
mates of the beach–intertidal zone (Lorang, 2011; Hudson,
1953). The Froude number is set at 2.0 for tsunami waves
and 1.0 for storm waves. This choice is based on the ten-
dency of these waves to induce highly supercritical and crit-
ical flows, respectively (Nott, 2003). It is worth noting that
various supercritical flow regimes are associated with both
tsunamis and storm waves (Cox et al., 2020; Nandasena,
2020), which will be addressed in Sect. 4.1. The wave pe-
riods are then derived from (1) the estimated heights and (2)
the modified Noormets equation for maximum water flood-
ing (Noormets et al., 2004; Barbano et al., 2010; Lorang,
2011). In the Noormets equation, the cliff-top elevation is
measured at the outcrop, 2.5 m a.s.l., and the minimum run-
up height is marked by the pinch-out of the Chungtun-1 layer
at 4.0 m a.s.l. (Fig. 3a). The regional bathymetric gradient,
which is used to delineate the ratio of wave height to water
depth at the wave break, was derived from the X–X′ tran-
sect between the Chungtun Channel and an abandoned off-
shore buoy in the northeast (Fig. 1b, Table 2; Collins, 1970;
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Figure 2. Regional view and bathymetry of the outcrop Chungtun-1. The location is shown in Fig. 1b (blue circle 1). (a) The Chungtun
Channel at low tide; the channel is less than 2.5 m in depth. (b) DEM image. (c) Y–Y′ transect showing the flat subtidal, the gentle intertidal,
and the steep supratidal zones. The dotted blue line marks the maximum depth in the seventeenth century, when the local sea level was 0.2 m
higher (Chen and Liu, 1996) and was superimposed by the 100-year typhoon surge at 1.8 m a.s.l.

Noormets et al., 2004). The water depth change is 20 m, the
distance is 8380 m, and the ratio is 0.73.

3.2 Coastal outcrops and facies stratigraphic analysis

To obtain a better understanding of the facies and strati-
graphic constraints on the transport and deposition of the
cliff-top boulder, the Chungtun-1 outcrop and three ad-
ditional outcrops with gravel layers of marine sediment
origin were investigated; these include the adjacent out-

crop Chungtun-2 (Figs. 2b and 4a) and the Watong and
Shetoushan outcrops located at a distance (blue circles 2
and 3 in Figs. 1b and 4b–c). A previously reported outcrop
at Suogang was included for comparison (blue circle 4 in
Fig. 1b; Lu et al., 2019). All studied outcrops are situated
in the supratidal zone with top surfaces at elevations of 2.5–
5.3 m a.s.l.

Analyses of the sedimentary facies, granulometry, and ra-
diocarbon dating were conducted on the newly investigated
outcrops. Facies analysis involves the integration of lithol-
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Figure 3. Outcrop views and scanned boulder image. Locations of panels (a) and (d) are shown in Fig. 2. (a) Outcrop section from the basalt
basement to the Chungtun-1 layer and topsoil. A boulder cluster, including the Chungtun-1 boulder, is prominent in the matrix-supported
Chungtun-1 layer that pinches out upwards from 2.5 to 4.0 m a.s.l. Note the spheroidal weathering and rock residues in the basement. CT-
1-1, CT-1-2, and CT-1-3 mark the radiocarbon sample locations. (b) Close-up view of the matrix-supported Chungtun-1 layer composed
of rounded brownish pumice, grey basalt, and white bioclast. (c) Chungtun-1 boulder metrics obtained using Autodesk Meshmixer and
ContextCapture. (d) Intertidal joint-bounded basalt exposure, boulder stacks, and isolated boulders. Note that the boulders are comparable in
size and shape to those in the Chungtun-1 layer in panel (a).

ogy, sedimentary structure, and fossil content. Granulometric
samples were collected from the Chungtun-2 and Shetoushan
outcrops, chosen for their substantial total thicknesses and
massive gravel layer texture. These samples were analyzed
using a sieve shaker and a Microtrac S3500 laser particle
size analyzer. Charred material samples from the investi-
gated gravel layers and ambient deposits were sent to Beta
Analytic, Miami, Florida, USA, for radiocarbon dating. The
modeled ages of the newly investigated and previously re-
ported gravel layers were calculated using OxCal 4.4 from
the University of Oxford and the IntCal13 calibration curves
(Ramsey, 2021; Reimer et al., 2013).

4 Results

4.1 Wave conditions during cliff-top boulder transport
and deposition

4.1.1 Storm wave height

The estimated minimum storm wave height required to ini-
tiate the transport of the Chungtun-1 boulder is 0.87–9.5 m

(Table 3), which is well within the 6.8–17.8 m maximum
height of modern typhoon waves and the previously esti-
mated significant wave heights for the 50- and 100-year pe-
riods (Table 1; Central Weather Bureau, 2022). These results
seem plausible because western Pacific typhoons are noto-
riously powerful, and the Chungtun-1 boulder is relatively
small in volume and mass.

However, when considering the ancient bathymetry during
deposition, facies, and probable transport modes, typhoon
waves are unlikely to have been responsible for the depo-
sition of the Chungtun-1 boulder at its current cliff-top posi-
tion. According to the dating results, the Chungtun-1 boul-
der may have been deposited in the sixteenth–seventeenth
centuries (CT-1-1 and CT-1-3 in Fig. 3a and Table 4). Dur-
ing this period, the maximum water depth in the Chungtun
Channel could have reached 4.5 m because the local sea level
was approximately 0.2 m higher than it is at present, allow-
ing a 100-year surge of 1.8 m a.s.l. to occur (Fig. 2c; Chen
and Liu, 1996; Central Weather Bureau, 2022). The tallest
typhoon waves that can form in the subtidal–intertidal wa-
ter depths (1.46–3.29 m; wave height= 0.73×water depth)
could trigger the sliding and rolling of the Chungtun-1 boul-
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Table 2. Modified incipient motion formulas adopted in this study.

Initial transport mode Submerged Subaerial Joint bounded

Slidinga H ≥
2Cvv

(
ρs
ρw−1

)
c(µscosθ + sinθ)

F r2
[
Cdv

(
c
b
)
+µsClv

] –

Rolling and overturninga H ≥
2Cvv

(
ρs
ρw−1

)
c
(
cosθ+ c

b
· sinθ

)
Fr2

⌊
Cdv

(
c2
b2

)
+Clv

⌋ –

Saltation and liftinga H ≥
2Cvv

(
ρs
ρw−1

)
c · cosθ

F r2Clv
H ≥

2Cvv

(
ρs
ρw−1

)
c(cosθ+µs sinθ)

F r2Clv

Hudson formulab H =

((
KD

(
ρs−ρw
ρw

)3
cotα

)
V

)1/3

Wave period Ib P =
(

2
g

)
·

(
ρw

ρs−ρw

)(
Cdv
tanθ

)(
hclast
b

)
√
g · (Wb+Hs )

Wave period IIc P = 5 ·Xmax/cosδ ·
√
g (R−E)

Wave height /water depth ratiod Hs/Wb = 0.72+ 5.6 · tanβ

a Nott (2003), Nandasena (2020), Nandasena et al. (2022). b Lorang (2011). c Barbano et al. (2010). d Collins (1970). Wave height: H ;
storm wave weight: Hs; wave period: P ; water depth at wave break: Wb. Chungtun-1 boulder axis lengths: a = 1.71 m, b = 1.08 m,
c = 0.69 m. Volume: V , 0.73 m3. Projected ab surface: Aab , 1.66 m2; projected ac surface: Aac , 1.01 m2. Density: ρs, 2910 kg m−3;

seawater density: ρw, 1020 kg m−3. Virtual lift coefficient: Clv =
Aab
ab

Cl; virtual drag coefficient: Cdv =
Aac
ac Cd; virtual volume

coefficient: Cvv =
V
abc

. Lift coefficient: Cl, 0.178; drag coefficient: Cd, 1.95; static friction coefficient: µs, 0.7; boulder interlocking
coefficient: KD , 1.5 for smooth stone; Froude number: Fr , 1 for storm wave, 2 for tsunami wave; gravity: g, 9.8 m s−2. Shore slope: θ ;
beach slope: α; regional slope: β, 20/83 800 (X–X′ in Fig. 1b); Mean CT-1 coastal overland slope: δ, 21.5◦. Chungtun-1 boulder elevation:
hclast, 2.5 m a.s.l.; maximum flooding distance from the probable intertidal source to the Chungtun-1 outcrop: Xmax, 31.7 m; run-up of
event layer: R, 4.0 m a.s.l.; cliff-top elevation: E, 2.5 m a.s.l.

Table 3. Results of wave estimation from equations in Table 2.

Setting Supratidal Intertidal Subtidal

Wd, θ 2.0 m>Wd, 21.5◦ 2.0<Wd < 4.0 m, 3.6◦ 4.0<Wd < 4.5 m, 0.01◦

Sliding Hs, Ps, Wb 1.27, 5.8, 1.6 0.94, 33.2, 1.3 0.87, 1.09× 104, 1.2
Ht, Pt 0.32, 2.9 0.24, 16.6 0.22, 5.47× 103

Overturning/rolling Hs, Ps, Wb 2.03, 7.3, 2.8 1.80, 45.6, 2.5 1.74, 1.55× 104, 2.4
Ht, Pt 0.51, 3.6 0.45, 22.9 0.44, 7.73× 103

Saltation Hs, Ps, Wb 8.50, 15.0, 11.6 9.14, 103.2, 12.5 9.16, 3.55× 104, 12.5
Ht, Pt 2.13, 8.5 2.28, 52.7 2.29, 1.77× 104

Joint bounded Hs, Ps, Wb 9.50, 132.9, 13.0
Ht, Pt 2.38, 52.7

Hudson formula Hs, Ps, Wb 4.88, 95.1, 6.68

Ps from Noormets Eq. 44.4 s

Wd: maximum water depth during the 100-year surge in the seventeenth century; θ : shore slope. Hs: storm wave weight (m); Ps: storm wave period
(s); Wb: wave break depth (m). Ht: tsunami wave weight, i.e., 0.25 ·HS (m); Pt: tsunami wave period (s).

der upon breaking (Table 3). The sliding–rolling movement
is likely to cease in the steeper supratidal zone because the
estimated minimum waves are too tall to form in the shallow
depth of the inundated supratidal zone and will break earlier
before attenuating rapidly and exponentially landwards (Bar-
bano et al., 2010; Goto et al., 2009). The estimated minimum
wave heights of 8.5–9.5 m required for saltation and lift from
the probable intertidal joint-bounded source cannot occur in
the 4.5 m deep Chungtun Channel.

The onshore flows induced by storm waves have been de-
termined as supercritical, with a Froude number greater than
1, and capable of displacing large coastal cliff-top boulders
(Cox et al., 2020). In the case of the Chungtun-1 boulder,
which stands at a height of 0.69 m, the estimated Froude
number is between 1.0 and 1.6 for the flow to be able to
overtop and entrain the boulder into motion (see Nandasena,
2020), and the estimated minimum wave height is 1.1–1.9 m.
Accordingly, the corresponding water depth required is 1.46–
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Table 4. Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dating results. See sample locations in Figs. 3a and 5a–b.

Sample no. Analysis no. Material δ13C (‰) Conventional age 2σ calibration

CT-1-1 528841 Charred material −13.5 280± 30 BP Cal 1500 to 1658 CE
CT-1-3 539055 Charred material −16.1 250± 30 BP Cal 1510 to 1667 CE
CT-1-2 528843 Charred material −17.1 105.76± 0.39 pMC Cal 1957 to 2009 CE
CT-2-1 539056 Charred material −16.8 540± 30 BP Cal 1326 to 1439 CE
CT-2-2 538845 Charred material −18.0 450± 30 BP Cal 1418 to 1474 CE
WT-1 563788 Charred material −13.5 420± 30 BP Cal 1455 to 1625 CE
WT-2 563789 Charred material −17.0 200± 30 BP Cal 1645 to 1948 CE
STS-E-1-2 510514 Charred material −12.4 110± 30 BP Cal 1681 to 1939 CE
STS-E-2 484573 Charred material −12.2 320± 30 BP Cal 1487 to 1640 CE
STS-E-3 484574 Charred material −13.0 350± 30 BP Cal 1479 to 1630 CE
STS-E-4 484575 Charred material −12.9 390± 30 BP Cal 1437 to 1506 CE
SG-3∗ 435211 Charred material −14.6 890± 30 BP Cal 1040 to 1220 CE
SG-2∗ 405582 Foraminifers +0.2 960± 30 BP Cal 1030 to 1230 CE
SG-4∗ 405583 Charred material −13.7 650± 30 BP Cal 1291 to 1403 CE
SG-5∗ 438347 Charred material −15.7 100.6± 0.3 pMC Post-1950 CE

∗ Lu et al. (2019). pMC: percent modern carbon.

2.65 m, which generally exceeds the depth of the inundated
supratidal zone of the seventeenth century (< 2.0 m). Al-
ternatively, the estimated waves will break and attenuate in
the deeper channel, and the boulder will stop moving in the
intertidal–supratidal zone.

4.1.2 Tsunami wave height

The estimated minimum heights of tsunami waves fall into
two groups: (1) heights ranging from 0.22–0.51 m, which are
associated with the initiation of the Chungtun-1 boulder slid-
ing and rolling and are comparable to the observed 0.4 m
high tsunami on the Penghu Islands in 1994, and (2) heights
ranging from 2.13–2.38 m, linked to the saltation and joint-
bounded scenario (Table 3). The first group must be modi-
fied to > 0.69 m or 0.87–2.03 m. This is because the initial
estimate is smaller than the 0.69 m boulder height, which
is discordant with the formula assumption (see Nandasena,
2020). This suggests that the supercritical waves (Froude
number= 2) are at least taller than the boulder height or that
the waves are less supercritical (1<Froude number< 1.6)
and may be as tall as the estimated storm waves (0.87–2.03 m
high, Table 3). As for the second group, the minimum height
of the supercritical waves (Froude number= 2) is concor-
dant with the boulder height assumption. Alternatively, the
wave height may range between 3.33–3.72 and 9.16–9.50 m
as the flow regime becomes less supercritical (1<Froude
number< 1.6).

Based on the facies and outcrop geomorphology, it appears
that these tsunami wave height minima are largely insuffi-
cient to deposit the Chungtun-1 boulder on the cliff top. The
boulder is underlain by the pumice-bearing gravel and mud
matrix above the cliff basement (Fig. 4d) and evidently part
of the matrix-supported Chungtun-1 gravel layer (Fig. 3a–

b). This indicates that the terminal boulder transport to the
cliff top was controlled by suspension-rich turbulent flow
processes and very likely involved rolling or saltation before
deposition. This finding is in agreement with the bore-like
long-wavelength waves that tend to lead to boulder rolling
and saltation (Imamura et al., 2008), especially for boulders
smaller than 2 m in length, such as the Chungtun-1 boul-
der (Nandasena et al., 2011). The greater height of the first
sliding–rolling group, 1.65–2.03 m, is sufficient to rotate the
median point of the 1.7 m long boulder to exceed the cliff-
top elevation (2.50= 1.65+1.7/2), enabling the cliff-top de-
position (Fig. 3a). The smaller height range of 0.69–1.65 m
would cause the boulder to rotate and reach below the cliff-
top elevation and finally rest on the cliff slope. However,
given the tallest wave height of 2.03 m, the finer sediment
would be trapped below the cliff top, resulting in a clast-
supported fabric rather than the observed matrix-supported
fabric (Figs. 3a and 4d).

The wave height of the second saltation and joint-bounded
group is sufficient to lift the 1.7 m long Chungtun-1 boul-
der onto the cliff top, while the 2.13–2.38 m tall waves of
the supercritical regime (Froude number= 2) may lead to
the deposition of fine-grained material below the cliff top
and the formation of an undetected clast-supported fabric.
Furthermore, additional overtop wave run-up and sediment
transport are required to prevent the boulder from falling
back down the cliff due to tsunami backwash (Pignatelli et
al., 2009; Imamura et al., 2008; Lorang, 2011). Consider-
ing that the Chungtun-1 boulder was probably moving in a
rolling–saltation manner before deposition, the substantial
depth required for the cliff-top run-up/overflow is unlikely
to result from tsunami waves that are only 2.13–2.38 m in
height (Figs. 3a and 4d).
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Figure 4. Regional and close-up views of the investigated outcrops at low tide. (a) Chungtun-2 outcrop with the basalt basement top at
2.5 m a.s.l. (location in Fig. 2b). (b) Watong outcrop with the basalt basement top at 2.0 m a.s.l. (location in Fig. 1b). (c) Shetoushan outcrop
with the basalt basement top at 2.0 m a.s.l. (location in Fig. 1b). (d) Close-up view of the base of the Chungtun-1 boulder. Location is shown
in Fig. 3a. The base is separated by the mud-supported gravels from the basalt basement and basal soil. The gravels include rounded pumice
(yellow arrows) and platy–angular basalt (white arrows).

Taken together, these results suggest that a tsunami wave
height significantly exceeding the majority of the calculated
results is required. It is estimated to be 3.19 m, ensuring
that the cliff-top overflow surpasses the 0.69 m tall boulder
and allows the terminal rolling before deposition. Alterna-
tively, the tsunami waves were low in the supercritical regime
(1<Froude number< 1.6) and at least taller than 3.37 m
(2.5 m cliff height+ 0.87 m rolling wave height). The out-
crop observation also indicates the run-up and local wave
height could reach 4.0 m, based on the pinch-out of the
Chungtun-1 layer at 4.0 m a.s.l. (Fig. 3a; Pignatelli et al.,
2009; Nanayama and Shigeno, 2006; Paris et al., 2018).

4.1.3 Wave period

The estimated wave period ranges from 2.9–15.0 s in the
supratidal zone to 19.6–132.9 s in the intertidal zone and
6.47× 103–3.55× 104 s in the subtidal zone (Table 3). Ac-
cording to the formulas used (Table 2), the prominent sea-
ward increase is primarily influenced by the slope angle,
which decreases drastically to 0.01◦ in the nearly horizontal
subtidal zone (Fig. 2; Barbano et al., 2010; Lorang, 2011).
The observed increases in water depth and wave height also
favor a wave period increase.

Comparing the estimated wave periods with the mod-
ern wave records, it is evident that typhoon waves play
an insignificant role in the transport and deposition of the
Chungtun-1 boulder (Tables 1 and 3). Only the estimated
range of 6.8–15.0 s for the supratidal zone is comparable to
the modern wave maximum of 8.7–23.2 s, which, however,
occurs at a depth of 20–40 m offshore (Central Weather Bu-
reau, 2022).

In contrast, the estimated subtidal period that is associated
with the minimum tsunami wave height and ranges from 1.5–
4.9 h (5.47× 103–1.77× 104 s) is comparable to the typical
periods of modern tsunamis (Barbano et al., 2010; Lorang,
2011). The estimated period extends to 5.8 h when the waves
are 3.19 m high. The successive shortening of the estimated
period in the intertidal–supratidal zone likely corresponds
to the deceleration of the tsunami waves through shoaling,
which also causes a landward decrease in wavelength and a
landward increase in wave height. Therefore, the Chungtun-1
boulder transport is attributed to long-periodicity tsunamis or
tsunami-like composite waves produced by the interplay be-
tween typhoon waves, surge, infra-gravity waves, and astro-
nomical high tides (Baumann et al., 2017; Brill et al., 2016;
Nakamura et al., 2014; Sohn and Sohn, 2019; Watanabe et
al., 2017).
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4.2 Supratidal Upper Holocene facies

4.2.1 Description

The newly investigated and previously reported Upper
Holocene outcrops are situated on the supratidal shore
platforms at elevations of 2.5 m a.s.l. (Chungtun-1 and
Chungtun-2 outcrops; Figs. 3a and 4a) and 2.0 m a.s.l.
(Shetoushan, Watong, and Suogang outcrops; Fig. 4a–c). The
outcrops have a thickness ranging from 0.4 to 1.2 m and are
primarily composed of common colluvium and dune deposits
on the islands (Fig. 5a–b; Yen and Lee, 2017; Lu et al., 2019).
Overlying the weathered, lateritic basalt basement, the Upper
Holocene is composed of the mottled/weathered gravelly col-
luvium (Chungtun-1 and Chungtun-2 outcrops; Figs. 3b and
6a), bioclastic sand (Watong outcrop; Fig. 6b), and brownish
sandy soil (Shetoushan and Suogang outcrops; Fig. 6c–d) as
well as the top humic soil. The mottled brownish sandy soil
and colluvium are poorly sorted (CT-2-03, STS-01, STS-03,
STS-04, and STS-06 in Fig. 5c) and contain angular basalt
debris (Figs. 3a–b, 4d, 6a, c–d). The bioclastic sands are bet-
ter sorted and predominantly consist of shell fragments and
foraminifers, forming local dunes (Figs. 4b and 6b). Accord-
ing to the radiocarbon dating results, the newly studied Up-
per Holocene sections have accumulated since the fifteenth
century, and the Suogang section started accumulating in the
tenth century (Fig. 5a–b, Table 4; Lu et al., 2019).

Embedded in the colluvium and dune deposit, the can-
didate gravel layers that are associated with events of ma-
rine inundation and deposition are 10–70 cm thick and lie at
an elevation of 2.0–4.5 m a.s.l. (Fig. 5a–b). These layers are
poorly sorted, matrix-supported, massive/structureless, and
in sharp basal contact with the weathered basalt residues and
mottled deposits (Figs. 3b and 6). In addition to field obser-
vation, the sharp contact is also evidenced by abrupt upward
increases in granulometry from the lateritic basalt basement
to the CT-2-01 sample, from STS-01 to STS-02, and from
STS-04 to STS-05 (Fig. 5b–c). The gravel components in-
clude basalt, pumice, and bioclast (Figs. 3a, 6, and 5b; Lu
et al., 2019). The basalt grain size is pebble–cobble in most
of the examined candidate layers and reaches medium boul-
der size in the Chungtun-1 layer (Fig. 3a). The pumice is
rounded to subrounded in shape, pebble in size, and rusty–
yellowish brown in color (Figs. 3b and 6a–b). The bioclasts
include coral, mollusks, and foraminifera and are character-
ized by articulated bivalves and well-preserved gastropods
in the Shetoushan and Watong candidate layers (Fig. 6b and
d). The matrix contains sediments that are similar to the un-
derlying deposits and basement soils, including weathered–
lateritic angular basalt debris, mottled brownish sandy soil,
and bioclastic sand (Figs. 4d and 6).

4.2.2 Interpretation

The mottled colluvium and dune deposits are interpreted
as terrestrial and/or supratidal accumulations that have been
subjected to post-depositional soil formation. The soil preser-
vation is attributed to the regional tectonic and geomorpho-
logical stability and the lack of wave and tidal reworking
in the supratidal zone (Fig. 4a–c). The angular basalt collu-
vium in the Chungtun-1 and Chungtun-2 outcrops may rep-
resent the deposits resulting from rockslides on relatively
steep slopes (Figs. 2b and 4a). The mottled sandy soil in the
Shetoushan and Suogang outcrops, as well as the bioclastic
sand in the Watong outcrop, is likely indicative of supratidal
dune deposits (Fig. 4b–c).

The matrix-supported candidate gravel layers, character-
ized by a sharp base and poor sorting, are interpreted as
event deposits that record initial scouring and rapid fall-
out from suspension-rich turbulent flows (Fujiwara and Ka-
mataki, 2008; Lowe, 1982; Nanayama and Shigeno, 2006;
Paris et al., 2018; Madeira et al., 2020; Pérez-Torrado et al.,
2006). Based on the coarse-grained size of cobbles–boulders
and the 1.7 m long Chungtun-1 boulder, the flow velocity,
density, and turbulence were evidently high, creating a pow-
erful combined hydraulic lift and dispersive pressure that
effectively prevented settling during transport. During de-
position, the rapid fallouts are highlighted by the matrix-
supported gravel fabric and the mixed particles with a wide
range of densities and sizes, including vesicular pumice, car-
bonate bioclast, and mafic igneous basalt (CT-2-01, CT-2-02,
STS-02, and STS-05 in Fig. 5c).

The sediments found in the candidate gravel layers were
originated from coastal marine environments and reworked
from beach–dune environments to a high supratidal location.
The beach-derived sediments include bioclasts, such as coral,
foraminifera, and mollusks, as well as pumice, all of which
are commonly observed on local beaches (Figs. 3a and 4a–
c). On the Penghu Islands, modern beach pumice includes
stranded rafts from the 2021 submarine eruption in the south-
ern Izu–Bonin Arc, whereas pumice is absent in the Miocene
basalt and sedimentary basement (Yen and Lee, 2017; Yu et
al., 2022). Ancient stranded pumice rafts are commonly in-
corporated into backshore event redepositions and have been
reported in northern Taiwan from the past 2.4 kyr (Yu et al.,
2022). The redeposited dune and supratidal material is repre-
sented by angular basalt, brownish soil, and bioclastic sand in
the matrix and is present in the sections below the candidate
layers (Figs. 4d and 6a–d).

4.3 Age dating and correlation

The investigated Upper Holocene stratigraphy is best mani-
fested by the Shetoushan outcrop because of the continuous
exposure with two candidate layers and the radiocarbon dates
in ascending and decreasing order (Fig. 5a–b).
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Figure 5. Stratigraphic correlation between outcrops and granulometry in this study. (a, b) Stratigraphic columns and correlation. Radiocar-
bon dating details are shown in Table 4. (c) Granulometry of Shetoushan and Watong outcrops showing an abrupt grain size increase from
the underlying samples to the candidate event layer samples (CT-2-01 and CT-2-02, STS-02 and STS-05).

The lower Shetoushan layer is intercalated into sandy soil
dating from the fifteenth–early seventeenth centuries. Later-
ally, the layer is comparable in age to the candidate layer in
outcrop Chungtun-2, which was deposited in the fourteenth–
fifteenth centuries at the earliest based on the age of the

detrital sediment matrix. The upper Suogang layer is also
of a comparable age, overlying soil from the thirteenth–
fourteenth centuries.

The upper Shetoushan layer overlies the soil dating to the
sixteenth–seventeenth centuries and underlies the soil dating
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Figure 6. Outcrop views of the candidate event gravel layers in this study. See locations in Fig. 4. (a) Matrix-supported candidate gravel layer
in the Chungtun-2 outcrop, characterized by pebbles of rounded rusty brown pumice, grey basalt, and white bioclast. (b) Candidate gravel
layer in the Watong outcrop, characterized by well-preserved gastropods (black circles) and dominated by white bioclast with grey basalt and
yellowish–rusty grey rounded pumice. (c) The Shetoushan outcrop showing intercalated soil and two candidate layers. (d) Close-up view of
articulated bivalves (white circle) among the coral and basalt debris in the matrix-supported lower candidate layer in (c).

to the seventeenth–nineteenth centuries; it is correlated with
the Chungtun-1 layer and the calculated boulder, which were
deposited in the sixteenth–seventeenth centuries, according
to the dating results obtained for the Chungtun-1 layer and
the underlying soil. Correlation is extended to the candidate
layer in the Watong outcrop, which lies between deposits
from the fifteenth–sixteenth centuries and the seventeenth–
nineteenth centuries.

The dating results are refined by the modeled ages from
the calculation results obtained using OxCal 4.4 (Fig. 7, Ta-
ble 5; Ramsey, 2021). The modeled ages of the Shetoushan
layers are 1444–1573 and 1524–1706, forming a continuous
time span with the 1575 midpoint. A modeled interval of 12–
227 years lies between the layers.

Collectively, the Chungtun-1 layer including the calcu-
lated boulder is attributed to the event that led to marine in-
undation and deposition in the seventeenth century (1575–
1706, 1640± 66). This event is reported for the first time in
the study area and also in the South China Sea region. The
candidate layer in the Chungtun-2 outcrop records an earlier
event that probably occurred in the late fifteenth–late six-
teenth centuries (1444–1575, 1510± 65). The source event
was previously reported by Lu et al. (2019) based on the ear-
lier finding of the upper Suogang layer. The coeval deposits

in the Shetoushan and Chungtun-2 outcrops that were firstly
examined in this study appear to constrain the northern ex-
tent of this marine inundation and deposition on the Penghu
Islands (Fig. 1b).

5 Discussion

5.1 Tsunami wave processes acting on the candidate
gravel and boulder deposits

Integrating the results of the incorporative hydrodynamic ap-
proach and the facies stratigraphic analysis indicates that the
event depositions of both the Chungtun-1 and the Chungtun-
2 gravel layers are attributed to tsunamis rather than ty-
phoons.

Based on the size, shape, facies, elevation, and dating of
the Chungtun-1 boulder, the wave process is thought to have
lifted the boulder from the intertidal joint-bounded exposure,
transported it via incipient saltation and terminal rolling over
a total distance of over 30 m, and significantly overflowed
the cliff (Fig. 2). As a result, an estimated minimum wave
height of 3.19 (∼ 3.2) m is required. After calibrating the
ancient local sea level and 100-year surge, the tallest ty-
phoon waves that can form in the Chungtun Channel are
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Figure 7. Modeled ages of the radiocarbon samples and the Chungtun-1 boulder/upper Shetoushan and Chungtun-2/lower Shetoushan layers
obtained using the OxCal 4.4 program (Ramsey, 2021). Further details are given in Table 5.

ruled out as insufficient for the boulder deposition. Typhoon
waves reach only a maximum height of 3.3 m in the channel
(height= 0.73×water depth), which would only cause the
Chungtun-1 boulder to undergo slide–roll movement in the
intertidal–subtidal zone (Table 3). The tallest typhoon waves
in the supratidal zone may be less than 1.5 m high and too
weak to push or roll the boulder onto the 2.5 m high cliff.
Moreover, the typhoon waves that are likely to form in the
channel are probably overestimated because the modeled ra-
tio of 0.73 of wave height to water depth at wave break ap-
pears to be excessive (Collins, 1970). This is because the
ratio tends to be small, at around 0.44–0.6, in nearly hori-
zontal bathymetry such as that observed in the Penghu area
(Fig. 1b; Noormets et al., 2004). This finding is supported by
the wave height maximum that was set by the 2015 Super
Typhoon Soudelor, which decreased from 6.8 m in the 26 m
deep Paisha offshore area to 6.5 m in the 14 m deep Makong
Channel and 2.8 m in the 8 m deep Longman nearshore area
(Fig. 1b; Liu et al., 2016). The ratio of 0.26–0.46 from these

observations is probably more applicable to the Chungtun
Channel. Accordingly, the tallest typhoon waves may have
reached only 0.9–1.8 m in the channel during the sixteenth–
seventeenth centuries, which is barely enough to initiate
Chungtun-1 boulder sliding in the intertidal–subtidal zone
(Fig. 2c, Table 3).

The estimated wave period also associates the Chungtun-1
boulder transport with long-periodicity tsunamis or tsunami-
like composite waves (Table 3). The tsunami wave origin ap-
pears to be dominant over the tsunami-like composite wave,
according to the facies characteristics of poor sorting, abun-
dant fine-grained sediment, and matrix support (Figs. 3 and
6). The composite waves and induced currents usually have
a low sediment capacity due to rapid attenuation following
the wave break and low velocity as compared to tsunami
waves (Watanabe et al., 2017; Dietrich et al., 2011; Bricker
et al., 2014). Composite wave breaks tend to result in multi-
ple overwashes and sublayers that are characterized by nor-
mal sedimentary grading and moderate-to-high sorting (Bau-
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Table 5. Modeled ages of the radiocarbon samples and candidate event layers obtained using OxCal 4.4 program of Ramsey (2021).

Gravel layer Unmodeled ages Modeled ages
and sample (CE) (CE)

From To % From To %

SG 1281 1395 95.4 1291 1403 95.4
STS-E-4 1442 1631 95.4 1437 1506 95.4
CT-2-1 1322 1437 95.4 1326 1439 95.4
CT-2-2 1413 1480 95.4 1418 1474 95.4
Chungtun-2 layer 1444 1573 95.4
WT-1 1426 1620 95.4 1455 1625 95.4
STS-E-3 1461 1636 95.4 1479 1630 95.4
STS-E-2 1484 1644 95.4 1487 1640 95.4
CT-1-1 1505 1795 95.4 1500 1658 95.4
Chungtun-1 layer 1524 1706 95.4
WT-2 1643 post-1950 95.4 1645 1948 95.4
STS-E-1-2 1682 1938 95.4 1681 1939 95.4

Interval From To %

Chungtun-2–Chungtun-1 227 12 95.4

mann et al., 2017; Brill et al., 2016; Sohn and Sohn, 2019).
These features of better sorting and stratification are absent
in the candidate gravel layers found in this study.

The supratidal elevation of most of the candidate gravel
layers, 2.5–5.1 m a.s.l., also marks tsunami wave heights ex-
ceeding the 100-year typhoon surge of 1.8 m a.s.l. (Fig. 5a–
b). The candidate layer elevation in the Watong and lower
Shetoushan sections is only 2.0–2.1 m a.s.l., indicating the
two layers may have been deposited by the 100-year surges
in the fifteenth–seventeenth centuries when the local sea level
was 0.2–0.3 m higher (Chen and Liu, 1996). However, the
modern surge maximum at 1.8 m a.s.l. that is associated with
ongoing global warming may be too large to represent the
surge conditions during the seventeenth–nineteenth centuries
of the Little Ice Age. This is because the historical surges
at only 1.2–1.5 m a.s.l. are theoretically concordant with the
cool climate control (Hsu, 2007; Oey and Chou, 2016; Mei
and Xie, 2016). Moreover, the Watong and lower Shetoushan
layers are characterized by well-preserved articulated bi-
valves and gastropods, and they feature depositions from
rapid catastrophic events rather than prolonged storm deposi-
tions with intense collision and abrasion between shells and
rock clasts (Fig. 6b and d; Donato et al., 2008; Madeira et al.,
2020; Pérez-Torrado et al., 2006).

The estimated minimum tsunami waves that reach 3.2 m
in height significantly surpass the modern record of 0.4 m
height for the 1994 tsunami on the Penghu Islands. The wave
height of several meters that is inferred from the paleot-
sunami deposits is not uncommon and has been recently re-
ported both in the study area and in northern Taiwan (Yu et
al., 2016; Lu et al., 2019; Sugawara et al., 2019). Despite
the outcrops other than the Chungtun-1 outcrop being bar-
ren of cliff-top boulders, the elevation of the candidate lay-

ers quantitatively marks the minimum tsunami wave run-up
(Pignatelli et al., 2009; Nanayama and Shigeno, 2006; Paris
et al., 2018). It is noteworthy that the present layer elevation
was likely 0.2–0.3 m lower during deposition in the fifteenth–
seventeenth centuries when the local sea level was higher,
and the beach profiles may shift landwards and upwards ac-
cordingly (Chen and Liu, 1996). Thus, the local wave height
at the Shetoushan outcrop during the seventeenth-century
Chungtun-1 event is estimated at 2.4 m (Fig. 5a). The local
wave height during the sixteenth-century Chungtun-2 event
was probably 2.2 m at the Chungtun-2 outcrop and 4.8 m at
the Suogang outcrop (Fig. 5a–b).

5.2 Probable event sources

Because no historical earthquakes and tsunamis are recorded
on the Penghu Islands, far-field sources for the Chungtun-1
and Chungtun-2 events are likely, similarly to the epicen-
ter of the 1994 earthquake tsunami, which was far away
in the southwest Taiwan Strait (Fig. 1a). Across the Tai-
wan Strait, three distant candidate earthquakes with seawater
overflows occurred in the period of the two Chungtun events,
namely the 1604 and 1640 earthquakes in southeast China
and the 1661 earthquake in southwest Taiwan (Keimatsu,
1963; Nakamura, 1937; Lei and Ou, 1991).

The newly identified seventeenth-century Chungtun-1
tsunami is tentatively associated with the 1661 earthquake
based on the historical accounts and the results of compar-
ison with the previously reported forward simulations. Ac-
cording to the estimated local wave height of 2.4–4.0 m,
the Chungtun-1 tsunami was evidently much larger than the
0.4 m high tsunami that followed the 1994 M 6.4 earthquake
(Central Weather Bureau, 2022). The 1640 earthquake and
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overflow are readily ruled out because they were insignif-
icant and less disastrous than the 1604 and 1661 events
(Keimatsu, 1963; Lei and Ou, 1991; Nakamura, 1937). The
1604 earthquake was previously associated with a shore-
parallel northeast–southwest offshore rupture and an inferred
magnitude of 8.0 near the southeast China coast (Fig. 1a;
Lei and Ou, 1991). However, the previously reported simula-
tions of the earthquake do not match the results of this study,
showing a marked cross-strait wave dissipation from 0.96 m
high in southeast China to 0.3 m high in northwest Taiwan
(Huang et al., 2006; Wu, 2015). The 1661 earthquake was the
largest on southwest Taiwan and could be associated with the
pronounced compressional tectonics of the orogenic island
(Hsu, 2007; Nakamura, 1937). The previously reported sim-
ulations feature 2–4 m high tsunamis in southwest Taiwan
in association with scenarios of M 8.2 earthquakes and re-
verse faulting and nonuniform slip distributions in the north-
ern Manila Trench (Fig. 1a; Li et al., 2015). The estimated
wave heights across southwest Taiwan and the Penghu Is-
lands shown in previous studies and the present study are
comparable and thus ought to be included in future studies.

The sixteenth-century Chungtun-2 tsunami has been pre-
viously correlated to the 1604 earthquake (Lu et al., 2019).
However, based on the new dating results (1444–1575,
1510± 65), it is now associated with an unidentified event,
showing a significant age discrepancy. The 2.2–4.8 m wave
height derived from the candidate layer elevation is re-
ported for the first time and is comparable to the Chungtun-1
tsunami wave height, which likewise suggests a major event
and calls for further investigation. One plausible explanation
for the source of the tsunami is a submarine landslide because
steep slopes of high landslide potential are omnipresent from
the Penghu Islands to southwest Taiwan and no major his-
torical earthquakes are recorded across the Taiwan Strait in
the period under question (Fig. 1a). Future simulation that in-
cludes the Penghu Islands is important, as the previously re-
ported landslide scenarios show 5 m high tsunamis in south-
west Taiwan (Li et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2022).

6 Conclusions

The coastal tsunami impact of the South China Sea was quan-
titatively evaluated for the first time by applying incipient
motion formulas to the newly identified seventeenth-century
cliff-top boulder on the Penghu Islands in the Taiwan Strait.
This study distinguishes the tallest typhoon waves that can
form in the interisland bathymetry during the co-occurrence
of ancient high sea levels and a 100-year surge, and it de-
termines them to be too weak to account for the 2.5 m high
cliff-top deposition. The required tsunami height and period
are estimated to be 3.2 m and 5.8 h, respectively, rendering
boulder deposition and terminal rolling possible. Addition-
ally, local gravel layers at three different locations indicate
an inferred run-up wave height of 2.4–4.0 m.

Compared to the other cliff-top boulders around the world
(see Cox et al., 2020; Etienne et al., 2011; Goto et al., 2010,
and references therein), the studied boulder is unique and is
characterized by a matrix-supported fabric, an upslope pinch-
out bedform, and lateral fining to pebble–cobble composition
(Fig. 2). In addition to the angular boulder shape, the boulder
facies record a suspension-rich turbulent flow process and
the tsunami transport of bore-like waves from initial joint-
bounded lift to saltation and rolling.

The new geological record obtained in this study improves
our understanding of the South China Sea tsunamis and may
contribute to future hydrodynamic simulations. The newly
identified event during the period of 1575–1706 is related to
the disastrous 1661 earthquake in southwest Taiwan, likely
originating from megathrust activity in the northern Manila
Trench (Fig. 1a). The date of the previously reported event in
the fifteenth–sixteenth centuries is revised to between 1444
and 1575 and is correlated with an unspecified event, the type
of which may be a submarine landslide. This is a prominent
candidate because of the extensive steep slopes in the region
(Lu et al., 2019).
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